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From artmaking to changemaking:
Conceptualizing the PATCH (Palliative care
patient-led change) programme
Amanda Roberts
School of Education, University of Hertfordshire, UK
This article charts the learning from an online, artmaking programme supporting individuals with a lifelimiting illness. The programme sought to fill a gap caused by the temporary closure of face-to-face UK
hospice-based day therapy programmes during the COVID-19 pandemic. Participants’ comments on this
arts-based programme illustrated the sense of disrupted and diminished identity, linked to a deceased
sense of agency, which terminal illness can bring. Responding to this need for increased agency led to
the development of the PATCH (Palliative care patient-led change) programme. Individuals with a
terminal illness will be invited to join an online collaborative group, to identify a specific issue they wish to
address and to lead the change they wish to see. The PATCH group will be supported by a facilitator and
a team of volunteers, whose roles will include supporting participants in planning and executing their
change strategy. This article presents the conceptual underpinning for the PATCH programme, offering a
tentative theory of the relationship between identity, moral purpose, agency, illness and the leadership of
change for those living with a life-limiting illness. Challenging stereotypical views of palliative care
patients, it explores a new community and asset-based approach to end-of-life care which supports
individuals at the end of life in developing a positive self-view.
Keywords: Palliative care, Leadership, Change, Agency, Moral purpose, Identity

Introduction
The arrival of the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic magnified an accepted need to develop innovative ways of
providing palliative care.1 Frontline UK support for
those living with a terminal illness was severely
reduced, with the mass temporary closure of
hospice-based, face-to-face well-being services.
Patients found themselves lacking their usual interventions for the ‘total pain’, the physical, mental,
social and spiritual suffering which many experience
at the end of life.2, p. 45 Facing this unexpected
service gap, I developed Live well, die well, an artsbased, online support programme for individuals
with a life-limiting illness which I offered until services
resumed. Participant evaluation surfaced the sense of
disrupted and diminished identity which terminal
illness can bring,3 apparently linked to a decreased
sense of agency. Following Bandura,4 I use agency
to mean the ability to make a difference to one’s
own life and that of others. Having experienced programmes where increased agency results from individuals leading change in an area they care about,5 I
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wondered if I could develop a similar intervention
programme for the terminally ill.

Exploring key concepts
An exploration of emerging key concepts helped to
move my thinking forward.

Identity
I use identity to mean ‘the kind of person one is recognised as being, at a given time and place’.6
Participants supported Erikson’s7 view of identity as
a process of development, of identification, rather
than a fixed, life-long state. The self exists not in isolation but in the social world, where it is constantly reformed by actions and interactions with others. This
explains the social death some terminally-ill people
experience,8 with affinity patterns fractured by
illness trajectories. Patients’ sense of harmony with
their self-image9 can also be negatively impacted.
The ability to lead normal and productive lives, that
is, to maintain a sense of agency, appears vital in
restoring a positive self-view. The term ‘agency’ is
rare in palliative care literature, whilst ‘empowerment’, although conceptually distinct, dominates.
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Empowerment and agency
Empowerment is defined by World Health
Organsiation (WHO) as ‘a process through which
people gain greater control over decisions and
actions affecting their health’.10 However, Wakefield
et al.’s literature review11 found little evidence of
such empowering activity amongst those with life limiting illness. Moreover, empowerment can be negatively associated with power differentials when
enacted by professionals, the ‘knowing subjects’,
whilst patients remain the ‘objects’ of the medical
‘gaze’.12, p. 137 An exploration of the concept of
agency is potentially more fruitful.
Differently explained by social theorists, I use
agency to mean human beings’ ability to act to
change something.13 For example, a patient may
choose to develop a leaflet which suggests ways of
talking with family about impending death, thus
having a role in changing the dying discourse.
However, individuals do not always have free rein to
act as they wish. Instead, they are constrained by
structures,13 societal arrangements or dominant
ways of thinking which arise from and influence individual action. A patient may be able to develop a
leaflet but may not be able to persuade clinicians of
its value or access information needed for distribution. They can give the leaflet to people they
know but in reality their agency is compromised.
Here, structure and agency are imagined as oppositional – structures prevent individuals from effecting
desired change. However, we can also draw on structures to support our actions.14 Archer’s15 discussion
of ‘the internal conversation’ – the self-talk which
helps individuals establish a course of action – illustrates how the relationship between structure and
agency can be managed to increase individuals’
control over their lives.
A critique of this perspective might focus on the
responsibility placed on vulnerable individuals to
chart their own course in a complex medical environment. A patient may not be to influence the nature of
clinical consultations, for example, where timing,
length of consultation and questions asked are predetermined. However, in situations where patients
can set the change agenda, much can be achieved.
This feeling of playing an active part in shaping
own’s own world and that of others is key to
human flourishing.16 Maslow17, p. 382 conceptualizes
this flourishing as self-actualization, the fulfilment
of human potential, proclaiming, ‘What a man can
be, he must be’. Saunders’18 resolve that a man
should be enabled to be himself at the end of life
echoes this determination for human fulfilment.
Self-actualization could be achieved through individuals with a terminal diagnosis influencing palliative
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care policy and practice. This is currently assumed
to be achieved through patient and public involvement (PPI) in research.

Patient and public involvement in research (PPI)
PPI initiatives sit on a continuum running from consultation, where patients are asked their views but
given no role in decision-making, through collaboration, where patients work as active partners in a
project team, to control, where patients design, undertake and disseminate the results of a project.19 Patient
involvement at the consultation end the continuum
dominates, with many positioned as data-providers
or partners, working to pre-set academic or industry
agendas.20 It is challenging to assert that this satisfies
the principle that people who are affected by research
have a right to have a say in what and how research is
undertaken.21
Collaborative approaches to PPI, at the centre of
the continuum, challenge this restricted view, constructing patients as collaborative partners and
reviewing traditional, qualification-based power
relations.22 Researchers move from being producers
of findings and recommendations to facilitators of
agential action with or by patients,23 in project
teams underpinned by principles of democracy and
mutuality. The legitimacy which patients’ lived experience, occupational knowledge and skills can bring is
valued and drawn upon.24 Participatory action
research, for example, offers patients the opportunity
to work as co-producers, contributing to agenda
setting, service improvement and social change25
whilst experience-based co-design prioritizes team
members’ equal involvement in change activities.26
At the far end of the continuum, user-led/controlled
research offers patients the opportunity to improve
their own lives and contribute to wider social and political change.27 Here, research is actively controlled by
service users, who may also decide to carry out the
research themselves.27 Whilst not all user-led research
offers service-users wholescale control,28 adhering to
the principles of such research – inclusivity, powersharing, valuing all, reciprosity and relationship
building – ensures it fulfils its emancipatory aim.
Unfortunately, there is a reluctance to involve palliative care patients in such research, perhaps due to
a lack of confidence about appropriate approaches
for this group.29 Given the challenges of a life-limiting
illness, it may seem unnecessary and impractical to
move beyond such initiatives as the palliative and
end of life care priority setting partnership, which
included patients in identifying and prioritizing gaps
in current research evidence.30 Indeed, palliative care
patients are often seen as too sick and having too
little energy to contribute meaningfully to more
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active research practices.31 However, the marginalization and diminishing sense of agency which a terminal
diagnosis can bring demands a more fundamental reinterpretation of appropriate research roles. A consideration of the nature of research is helpful here.

Research and development work
Research can be conceptualized both as the pursuit
and production of pure knowledge and as learning
with an applied purpose. Pure or basic research is
exploratory in nature, motivated by interest, intuition
and the desire to develop Mode 1 or scientific knowledge.32 Applied research, alternatively, explores
potential solutions to everyday practical problems. It
may, for example, lead to a cure for an illness or the
development of technologies and to Mode 2 knowledge, with its dialogic, social and application orientation.32 The quest for findings, which someone else
will then act on, dominates research. An alternative
approach to knowledge development and practice
change is development work, ‘strategic, focused and
deliberate action, intended to bring about improvements in professional practice’,33, p. 86 arising from
an individual’s moral purpose.
Although there is a developing recognition in the
health service of the need to empower all staff to
lead improvement, this impetus does not seem to
include patients.34 The adoption of an asset-based
approach may reverse this trend however. The term
asset-based approach describes community building,
focusing on the assets, skills and capacities of individuals, rather than needs and deficits.35 Here, leadership
is undertaken by the many, acting together for
change36 and through such action, being empowered
and empowering others.35 Case study evidence of
using this approach in palliative care development is
encouraging.37 The leadership of development work
appears to align with this asset-based approach, offering greater possibilities for individual agency than
involvement in research.

A conceptual framework
The exploration of concepts above led to the development of this conceptual framework which will be used
underpin the development of the palliative care
patient-led change (PATCH) programme (Fig. 1).
The framework reader should start from the individual at the centre and move outwards towards the
social world in which they sit. Our identity, at the
heart of each individual, is unique and shifts over
time. Our moral purpose encases our identity, is
shaped like it and holds it in place. Thus we do
things which support our sense of self and do not
do things which challenge it. The two-headed arrows
in the framework indicate this mutual influence.

Figure 1 The conceptual framework underpinning the
PATCH programme.

Moral purpose is both nourished by and nourishes
the individual’s sense of self. This moral purpose is
also a catalyst for our agency – we see something we
do not like and are compelled to act to change it.
Our illness sits outside of these core features of what
makes us the human being we recognize. Illness acts
on agency, potentially reducing it, yet agency can
also impact on illness, reducing its power to disrupt
our identity. Our identity, moral purpose, agency,
and health all impact on our ability to lead change.
However, our leadership of change equally impacts
on these human features, potentially shoring them
up and giving us a renewed sense of positive self. We
live in a social world in which structures either
support or inhibit agential action, where the self is
constantly reformed by interactions with others. We
must act within this world, and thus change it, to
fulfil our moral purpose and develop an identity we
both recognize and embrace.

Conclusion
This proposed pattern of connections has been used
to shape the general outline of the PATCH programme. Individuals with a life limiting illness will
be invited to join a facilitated online group, to identify
a specific issue they wish to address and to take action
which leads to change. However, the centrality of the
individual’s need for agency, and the honouring of
their moral purpose, means the details of this model
of patient-led change cannot be set in advance but
will be developed collaboratively by a PATCH development team, comprising potential participants, clinicians, facilitators and academics.
It could be argued that individuals with a life-limiting illness have enough challenges without engaging in
change leadership. However, the insight, wisdom and
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creativity which comes from patients38 is needed to
enhance service-development. Wohleber et al.’s31 systematic review underlines palliative care patients’
enthusiasm for involvement, with motivational
factors including the opportunity to help others,
improve their own well-being, and meet those in a
similar situation. Adherence to the ‘Declaration of
Helsinki’ set of ethical principles, adopted by the
World Medical Association,39 would ensure the prioritization of participant wellbeing.
The need to increase the reach of palliative care
through a community-led approach40 is long acknowledged. However, the imperative is now urgent, due to
the acknowledged difficulties of sustaining a healthcare model focused on disease management. Instead,
the NHS is urged to become part of a larger,
‘upstream-focused, health and resilience support
system’.41 Facilitating palliative care patients to be
part of this solution challenges stereotypical views
of the dying, enabling individuals to change things
around them and, perhaps, themselves. This assetbased approach to individual and societal change
underpins the PATCH programme and will continue
to guide the development of its principles and
practice.
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